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Admin-ship
Posted by Coolio - 01 Dec 2010 20:32
_____________________________________

Hey, Im Coolio,

In-game, I'm Hunter.

I've been a part of TWK since as long as I can remember,

And I love the community.

I play a lot on the Warcraft server (when Im not really busy).

And I would really like to be an admin on the Warcraft server,

because I love helping the people there, and wouldn't mind bringing

the justice every now and then   

I applied vefore, but there were too many admins at the time.

Right now, Im not seeing many around.

So please do consider me for a position,

I would do my very best to be a good admin   

Thanks, Hunter.

============================================================================

Re: Admin-ship
Posted by NightMare - 02 Dec 2010 21:06
_____________________________________

M3ntoz wrote:

eskimo wrote:

nothing to do with obesity or anything   

Proof it!                    
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haha he doesn't has to proof anything to you 

============================================================================

Re: Admin-ship
Posted by M3ntoz - 02 Dec 2010 21:42
_____________________________________

NightMare wrote:

M3ntoz wrote:

eskimo wrote:

nothing to do with obesity or anything   

Proof it!                    

haha he doesn't has to proof anything to you   

pffff u undermine my authority.   @

============================================================================

Re: Admin-ship
Posted by Coolio - 02 Dec 2010 22:33
_____________________________________

HAHA   

Thats alot of +1's   

But I dunno, forum-ing isnt really my thing.....spose I can try   

but Im mostly a player   

and thank you for the compliment 

============================================================================
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Re: Admin-ship
Posted by NightMare - 03 Dec 2010 18:33
_____________________________________

Visiting the forum is part of being an admin. You should accept it or your request won't ever be accepted 

============================================================================

Re: Admin-ship
Posted by vapour - 03 Dec 2010 18:47
_____________________________________

NightMare wrote:

Visiting the forum is part of being an admin. You should accept it or your request won't ever be accepted   

+1

Being an admin isn't just about slapping/kicking people on the servers, you have to give feedback and
share ideas as to how we can improve things. I haven't played a game in over 2 months but i still
contribute to whatever i can on the forums.

============================================================================

Re: Admin-ship
Posted by Coolio - 03 Dec 2010 18:56
_____________________________________

I see....well, I'm here now, and I'll be sure to be more active on this forum now   

Hmmmm.....dunno what to contribute though, in terms of the servers, that is.

The Gungame and the Warcraft are both pretty good in my opinion.

although, sometimes the Warcraft server is completely vacant :O

============================================================================

Re: Admin-ship
Posted by NightMare - 03 Dec 2010 19:02
_____________________________________

_vapour wrote:
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NightMare wrote:

Visiting the forum is part of being an admin. You should accept it or your request won't ever be accepted   

+1

Being an admin isn't just about slapping/kicking people on the servers, you have to give feedback and
share ideas as to how we can improve things. I haven't played a game in over 2 months but i still
contribute to whatever i can on the forums.

I would like to say something about orcish horde race. The reincarnation does not work anymore ppl
asking about it the whole time. Could you take a look at the problem as fast as you have time to solve
the problem

============================================================================

Re: Admin-ship
Posted by M3ntoz - 03 Dec 2010 19:24
_____________________________________

NightMare wrote:

_vapour wrote:

NightMare wrote:

Visiting the forum is part of being an admin. You should accept it or your request won't ever be accepted   

+1

Being an admin isn't just about slapping/kicking people on the servers, you have to give feedback and
share ideas as to how we can improve things. I haven't played a game in over 2 months but i still
contribute to whatever i can on the forums.

I would like to say something about orcish horde race. The reincarnation does not work anymore ppl
asking about it the whole time. Could you take a look at the problem as fast as you have time to solve
the problem
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It's already posted in the document with classes so they know it ( if they check it)

============================================================================

Re: Admin-ship
Posted by NightMare - 03 Dec 2010 20:21
_____________________________________

ok I didn't know that

============================================================================

Re: Admin-ship
Posted by Che ken - 14 Dec 2010 16:54
_____________________________________

Foruming is pretty improtant imo, I myself am not a real 'forum person' but with my college blocking the
steam ports (yet the tech staff get their own private server to play black ops online... *mutters rude words
under breath*) I am unable to play.

However, throughout my time here I've been on the forums practically every day to check for new stuff
going on, I might not regularly visit certain places like the starcraft or cod sections as I don't play them
(cod may be soon but it'll be xbox if anything... I can go online on xbox...) but I do check out anything
that I might be able to get involved with, the css section for example. As an admin my opinion could be
the difference to changing part of a server or not, or letting someone into the community.

If I know that person to be of bad standing or I was in a community with them before and they broke us
all apart, I would need to be on the forums to see that persons application and warn my fellow
admins/community members about that fact. It's an extreme example but it's certainly possible!

As vapour said, he hasn't played for 2 months was it? I've not been able to get onto css since september
13th, so nearing month no. 4 now  lol:

============================================================================
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